








Consideration of “Tuuzoku-kyouiku” in Translated Novel “Saneisoubi Seikai no Jouha” 
 
Norihiro Kurachi  
 
Abstract  
In Meiji-era, the word “Tuuzoku-kyouiku” was used in some articles and books. The meaning of this word has 
been thought to explain the meaning of education simply or explain the new things ,like science and so on, simply. 
But the discussion of “Tuuzoku-Kyoiku” has not been progressed for long time,because of luck of news resources.  
In this paper, “Tuuzoku-Kyouiku” in translated novel “Saneisoubi Seikai no Jouha”, that is new resource, is 
examined. “Saneisoubi Seikai no Jouha” is translated novel which is known as “Endymion” by Benjamin Disraeli. 
Disraeli wrote many novels based on his experience. For “Endymion” is also consisted of peace of his experiences, 
we can know what the words means through comparing the words with the historical incidents. 
In this novel, two pattern of usage of “Tuuzoku-Kyoiku” ware found. First one was literal translation of secular 
education. Latter one was title of section that the translator, Osmu Watanabe , added. Both patterns ware used to 
explain secular education. This meaning of “Tuuzoku-Kyouiku” has been unknown. The usage as secular education 
was very peculiar, comparing other usage of “Tuuzoku-Kyouiku” 
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 ディズレイリの著作としては,“Vivian Grey”(1826)７, 
“Popanilla” (1828), “The Young Duke”(1831), 
“ContariniFleming”(1832), “Alroy”(1833), “The Infernal 
Marriage”(1834), “Ixion in Heaven”(1834), “The Rise of 
Iskander”(1834), “Henrietta Temple”(1837)  
“Venetia”(1837), “The Tragedy of Count Alarcos”(1840), 
“Coningsby”(1844), “Sybil, or, two nations”(1845), 





























































































































































































































































training の訳語として当てている場合（例： “his 
mathematical training”＝数理の教育（第1巻 28頁）,“any 
84 明治初期における「通俗教育」の用例について―渡邊治訳『三英双美政海之情波』における「通俗教育」の検討―
training, moral or religious”＝徳義的,或は宗旨家庭の教
育（第1巻 165頁））や culture の訳語として当ててい
る場合（“Her culture, according to Waldershare, was to be 




























































The vote of the House of Commons in favour of an 
appropriation of the surplus revenues of the Irish Church to 
the purposes of secular education--a vote which had just 
changed the government and expelled the Tories--was much 
discussed. Jawett denounced it as a miserable subterfuge, but 
with a mildness of manner and a mincing expression, which 
amusingly contrasted with the violence of his principles and 
the strength of his language.  
“The whole of the revenues of the Protestant Church 
should be at once appropriated to secular education, or to 
some other purpose of general utility,” he said. “And it must 






































































“His reverend guest could not conceal his alarm about the 
position of the Church and spoke of Lord John Russell's 



























































































































































①along with this sacred ruler there coexists a secular ruler.
（359頁）：「現他両界ノ司」（前編 245頁） 
②judges in secular matters as well as in sacred matters
（500頁）：「世俗ノ事」（後編 79頁） 
③But in subsequent periods ecclesiastical tribunals, 
bringing under canon law numerous ordinary transgressions, 
usurped more and more the duties of secular judges.（502
頁）：「俗ノ判官ノ職掌」（後編 82頁） 
④And here w'e arc at once shown how it happens that 
throughout early stages of social evolution, no distinction is 
made between sacred law and secular law.（518頁）：「世俗
上の命令」（後編 110頁） 
⑤we have first to note that a differentiation takes place 
between those regarded as sacred and those recognized as 
secular.（525頁）：「俗世ノ法」（後編123頁） 
⑥Though, during the primitive period, the head of the 
State, at once king and high priest, and in his latter capacity 
dressed as a god, was thus the mouth-piece of both sacred 
law and secular law（526頁）：「世法」（後編 124頁） 
⑦Along with that mingling of structures shown in the 
ecclesiasticism of kings and the secularity of prelates,（527
頁）：「現世ノ事」（後編 126頁） 
⑧But subsequent evolution brought about stages in which 
various transgressions, held to be committed against both 
sacred and secular law, were simultaneously expiated by 
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